
Why a Carolina Boy Should Go to

College.
I

The North Carolina boy belongs In

bis own class. There is no other
«

boy li> any other State exactly like
him. It matters not whether he
comes from the level lands of the
eastern counties or climbs the moun¬

tain peaks of the west, there i? some¬

thing in him. peculiar to the State
of his birth, which differentiates blm
from other boys.
"He's a Tar Heel born
And a Tar Heel bred,
And when he dies
There's a Tar Heel dead."

He is ambitious, candidr resolute,
self-reliant. A trifle timid he may
he at first while finding himself, but
when conscious of his powers he
steps forth to meet his opportunities
and do his tasks all the world cannot
daunt him. Why should this North
Carolina boy go to College?

(1) To enable him to find himself.
Gropuig for more light, grasping
eagerly at every chance for self-im¬
provement, catching faint echoes of
voices calling him to a higher life,
he has a vague sense of a larger
world than his own where his facul¬
ties, the possession of which he
scarce perceives now, may reach the!
full development. But the vague¬
ness of the feeling confuses him. He
Is undecided. Law, medicine, busi¬
ness, farming, teaching-all perchance
flit before his fancy, each charming
him for a moment, leaving him still
undecided, ready to sink into a life
of shiftless mediocrity. He needs
to discover himself and the college
will help him to do It. There he
will find fellowship, comradeship, coun

sel. There he will find enough men

above him to curb his conceit ana

enough beneath him to please his
pride. There he will find teachers
of wide experience to guide his un¬

steady steps in quest of truth. There
his untamed will will meet in stern

conflict other wills and emeige from
the struggle chastened, disciplined,
developed. There he will come into
vital touch with the thoughts of sa¬

ges dead and the life of ages past.
And the result will be the discovery
of himself.more important than the
discovery of a continent.

(2) To enable him to discover his
powers: Hitherto this North Carolina
boy has lived the life of his class
without a chance to find out his own

personal characteristics. The power
to move an audience with persuasive
speech may be latent within him.
The power to wake the muse of peo-
sy may be his. The college will
touch it into flame. The power to or¬

ganize and lead men in political par¬
ties may slumber within him. The
college will bring it out. The pow¬
er to build up and manage great in¬
dustrial enterprises may be his a-

waiting development. The college
will give it.

(3) To enable him to seize his op¬
portunities. The college will not on¬

ly help the North Carolina boy to
discover himself and develop his tal¬
ents but it will also open before him
rare opportunities and enable him to
seize them. His capacity for pleas¬
ure will be quickened, broadened,
deepened. In himself he will discov¬
er the real sources of happiness. His
ability to make a living will be large-
ly increased. His ability and his
willingness to serve others will be
enlarged. He will make a better,
brighter and broader citizen. His
manhood will be disciplined, develop¬
ed, enriched. 1

(4) To enable him to make a suc¬

cessful career.successful not neces-

sarily in money getting, but success-

ful in the higher sense of achieving
noble tasks. There is no ne plus
ultra to the North Carolina boy today
who goes to college fired with the
holy ambition to make the most of
his powers for the good of humani¬
ty. The world with all its glory is
his. But let it be remembered that
all tte above is predicated on the as¬

sumption that the North Carolina boy
has the common sense to acquire, the
courage to seek and the character to
sustain a college education. Without
these sterling qualities hiB college
course will be a farce and his subse¬
quent career a failure..J. B. Carlyle,
in News and Observer.

South as Solid as Ever.

After having contributed hi$ sl.are |
to splitting the solid Middle West, 1

President Taft now proposes to re- i
new the effort to split the Solid t
South. But neither his army of cen- <
sus-takers nor Hitchcock's postmas- ]
ters will do much to accomplish this ]
result. While the new tariff has di- (
vided the Republicans of the North <
into reactionaries and progressives, it ]
makes the South as solid as ever.. i

Philadelphia Record. 1
,
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A Woman'* Education Should be at

Broad.

Not "should a woman's education
be the game as a man's?"; for mani¬

festly it should not, generally sneak¬
ing. Not "should a woman be re¬

quired to take as high training as a

man in all the subjects common to

both sexes?" for there are good rea¬

sons why she should not as a rule.
But the question as I take it means,

"should a woman's college represent
culture as broad, as thorough, and
of as high a grade as that given by
colleges for men?"

Well, why not? When a woman un¬

dertakes a professional career, like
law or medicine, she must cover and
master the identical course that is
laid out for men; and the same is
true when she studies for the higher
degrees in a university. But as her
success in either of these instances
depends measurably upon her pre¬
vious training, why should not this
training have been equal to that of
the man with whom she must com¬

pete?
In the average mind, however, this

question relates to the average wo¬

man, who will spend her life in the
home as wife and mother. Should
this woman's education be equal to
that of her brother? To make the
comparison fair, we must assume

that this brother is only a private ci¬
tizen, an ordinary business man; and
assuming this, why should not his
sister's educational advantages be
equal to his own?
Of course, if by "education" is

meant merely training for a special
career, no general answer can be giv¬
en to the question, since each case,
whether of a man or of a woman,
would have to be determined by spe¬
cial conditions. But if education is
designed primarily to make men and
women, it is difficult to see why a

girl should not be given the same

chance to make a woman of herself
as a boy has to make a man of him¬
self. And if anyone claims that it
requires less education to make a

woman than it requires to make a

man, the burden of proof is on him.
Ability to think clearly and plainly,

to see all sides of things and to ex¬

press one's thoughts accurately and
forcibly; tie breadth and strength
that come from contact with great
minds of all ages; the larger views
of the world and of life that come

to one who has entered into the mys¬
teries of nature; greater power of
achievement in every direction; high¬
er ideals; opportunity to do and to
be one's best.these are supposed to
be some of th^ benefits of a liberal
education. Do these benefits come

to a woman as well as to a man un¬

der equal conditions? Does she need
them as much as he does, or is she
less worthy? If husbands and wives
should be equally mated, should this
equality omit the element of intel¬
lectual culture? Can it move in this
element and still be maintained?
Then, if one admits, as many claim

that the first five years of a child's
life count more than any other equal
period in determining its intellectual
and moral qualities, such an one

could scarcely even raise the question
under discussion.

In what has been written, it is, of
course, assumed that a woman's edu¬
cation should be directed towards
the making of a healthy and womanly
woman..R. T. Vann, in News and
Observer.

Seared With A Hot Iron,
or scalded by overturned kettle.cut
with a knife.bruised by slammed
ioor.injured by gun or in any oth¬
er way.the thing needed at once

Ls Bucklen's Arnica Salve to subdue
Inflammation and kill the pain. It's
earth's supreme healer, infallible for
Boils, Ulcers, Fever Sores, Eczema
>nd Piles. 25c at Hood Bros.

The Power of Humor.

Wiggs."It takes my wife to man¬

age tramps. You should see the
wood she's got cut."
Biggs."How does she work it?"
Wiggs."Easily enough. She tells

them such funny stories they laugh
till they split.".Boston Transcript.

'Twas a Glorious Victory.
There's rejoicing In Fedora, Tenn.

A man's life has been saved, and
now Dr. King's New Discovery is
the talk of the town for curing C.
V. Pepper of deadly lung hemor¬
rhages. "I could not work nor get
ibout," he writes, "and the doctors
lid me no good, but, after using Dr.
King's New Discovery three weeks,

feel like a new man, and can do
?ood work again." For weak, sore

)r diseased lungs. Coughs and Colds,
fiemorrhager, Hay Fever, LaGrlppe,
Asthma or any Bronchial affection
t stands unrivaled. Price 50c and
11.00. Trial bottle free. Sold and
guaranteed by Hood Bros.

Keep Him Guessing.

Tim."Would you scream if I
;issed you?" I
Tessie."I suppose you flatter ]
ourself that I'd be speechless wkh
ay!".Mobile Register. i

Why We Need More Stock.

It is certainly possible to improve
the productiveness of the soli with¬

out stock, but that it is easy and
profitable to do so I do not believe.
Hy the use of the mineral elements to

encourage the growth of legume
crops, and by turning these under
as manure, one can certainly maintain
and improve the productiveness of
the soil. But he will be doing it iu
a needlessly expensive way.

It is not necessary that every grain
farmer or every cotton farmer should
make stock the main thing on his
farm, but every farmer, who practices
a rotation that brings him these im¬
proving crops on his land, must, if
he proposes to farm in the most eco¬

nomical and profitable way, at least
keep stock enough to eat up the
roughage of his farm. For. after
growing a crop of peas, for Instance,
worth for feeding at least J 10.00 per
acre, he cannot afford to use all
that for manure, because he can save

by far the larger part of the nianuri-
al value of the hay in the droppings
of stock after he has secured the
full feeding value.
The cotton farmers have for geneia

tions been trying to grow crops with¬
out stock and have not, as a rule,
grown rich at It, and their lands
have grown poorer. What th v heed
is more feed for stock and mcr > feed¬
ing and more manure for ti1 land.
No system of farming which <' s not
include stock raising haa ev> r made
a farming country rich..The Pro¬
gressive Farmer.

Starvation Prices.

Naturally the newspapers publish¬
ed in the tobacco towns wis). in¬
duce tobacco farmers to brin: a ir
product to their particular n. k >t.
This is commendable and , use-

worthy. Some of them may f Iiat
if they print how low a pi e the
trust pays for tobacco in th> ir com¬

munity the farmers may bo to some
town where the papers do noi print
the starvation prices. They fall to
understand that everybody knows.
the tobacco farmers to their cost.
that the trust fixes the price on ev¬

ery market, and that if Wilson is
paying three cents so is Kinston and
Rocky Mount, and the other markets.
Of course, some of the first tobacco
Is not the best, but there Isn't a

farmer who does not know that the
price of three cents is practical rob¬
bery. So far the bulk of the crop
sold on all the markets has been at
a price that does not pay half of
the cost of cultivation, and more has
probably been sold at four cents than
ten cents.
The best service the paper can

render is to protest firmly and vig¬
orously at the wrong the tobacco
trust is perpetrating in fixing the
starvation prices for the farmers,
whose necessities compel them to sell
their crop at once. If the trust sup¬
poses "prices are fairly satisfactory,"
is there any hope of better prices?
The Wilson Times talks sense when
it says:

"If the American Tobacco Company
did not intend to pay anything for
the tobacco raised in Eastern North
Carolina this season, and were load¬
ed up on the kind of weed raised in
this section, the company should have
announced It in the papers early in
the season, so the farmers could
have put their tobacco lands in bread
crops.

"Present prices for tobacco on the.
basis of 500 pounds to the acre will
hardly bring sufficient to pay for the
fertilizer.
"Our advice to the farmer is to

hold the tobacco awhile longer, for
It seems that the soulless trust will
see just how low they can buy it.".
News and Observer.

The Crime of Idleness.

Idleness means trouble for any one.

Its the same with a lazy liver. It
causes constipation, headache, Jaun¬
dice, sallow complexion, pimples and
blotches, loss of appetite, nausea,
but Dr. King's New Life Pills soon

banish liver troubles and build up
your health. 25c. at Hood Bros.

Balloon Ascends 8,200 Feet.

Philadelphia, Aug. 14..With four
passengers, one of whom was a wo¬

man, the Philadelphia II, the new

balloon of the Philadelphia Aeronau¬
tical Recreation Society, today as¬

cended at Point Breeze, attained an

altitude of 8,200 feet, or a mile and
a half, and after a three hours' voy¬
age, al'phted at Longwood, near West
Chester, Pa.

FOR SALE.Twenty seven acres
land one mile from Princeton depot
on Southern Railroad. Best site to
build in Johnston county. For par¬
ticulars, write Chas. K. Joyner, Las
Cascados, C. Z.

BARBER SHOP.
I have opened a first class barber

shop next door to the store of N. B. >

Snipes & Bro. Cleaning clothes, ]
pressing and boot black work done
In connection. A. D. PEARCE, Sel- <
ma, N. C. ,

Th« Whiskey Advertisement.

It U rather curious that the edl-
tors of some newspapers hare such
perverted notious of common morals,
They fight like tigers for prohibi¬
tion and then turn right round and
sell their space to Virginia whiskey
dealers. The distinction between sell
i'ig newspaper space to a liquor mau

and handling the alcoholic beveragu
over the counter Is. rather too fine
to be comfortable to a man who
poses as a leader of moral senti¬
ment. The truth is, whiskey is so

vile a thing that nobody can touch
it in any shape, form or fashion
without loss. Our statute law for¬
bids the manufacture and sale of
liquor within the borders of our com¬
monwealth. All good citizens, what¬
ever their views on the prohibition
question are In duty bound to aid in
the enforcement of this law and not
wink at its violation. The end of
the law is the suppression of the
liquor traffic. Its aim is to afford
protection, especially to our youth,
from the unspeakalbe evils of intem¬
perance. Now, if this be true of the
privatfe citizen, how much more

should it be true of the man who
sets himself up as the special cham¬
pion and defender of law and order!
Any agency that hinders the full
enforcement of the law or that tends
to violate any of its provisions, cer¬

tainly should not receive the sanction
of moral citizens. A fine sense of
the obligation of citizenship would
even range the "morally stunted" on

the side of a proper enforcement of
the prohibition law, and we are glad
to say It has done so In many nota¬
ble cases. It is a pity that a single
reputable newspaper in the State
should respond less promptly to the
high demands of good citizenship.
Selling space to a class of men who
are avowed enemies of the law Is
poor business for "sentiment mak¬
ers." The claim that liquor ads are

too profitable to turn down, Is whol¬
ly unworthy, and the newspaper that
thus prostitutes the profession will
find in the long run that whiskey
ads are not profitable, for a paper
that accepts them will lose much
more in character than it will gain
in cash. .Charity and Children.
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SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR I
Stir* Mm Uvw to HoaHhy Action I
MAKES LIFE WORTH LIVING. |

Southern Railway
Schedule

N B These figures are publish
ed for information and are not guar
anteed.
No. 21.Leaves Goldsboro, N. C.

6:45 a. m.: Selma, N. C., 7:40 a. m

Through train with Chair Car tc
Asheville, connecting at East Dur
ham, N. C., for Oxford, Henderson.
Keysville, and Richmond, at Unlver
sity for Chapel Hill, at Greensboro,
for Charlotte, and all points South,
also for Danville, Lynchburg, Char
lottesville, Washington, and all
points North.
No. 139.Leaves Goldsboro, N. C.

2:05 p. m * Selma, N. C., 3:00 p. m..
for Greensboro, N. C., handle?
through sleeper Raleigh, N. C., to
Atlanta, Ga., connecting at Greens
boro, for all points North, South, and
West.
No. Ill.Leaves Goldsboro, N. C.

9;40 p. m. Selma, N. C., 10:38 p. m.;
handles sleeping Raleigh, N. C., to
Qreensboro, N. C. Connects at

Greensboro, for Charlotte, Atlanta
New Orleans, Asheville, KnoxvlUe,
ilso for Danville, Lynchburg, Char¬
lottesville, Washington and all points
S'orth. j

R. IT. DeT5UTT3,
Traveling Passenger 'gent, RalelgF,
V. C. .

W. H. TAYLOB,
Seneral Passenger Acont, Washing-
:on, D. C.
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S Save A Few Dollars I
\U _, i*
Oil j '0

*|j Anc/ deposit with us from time ^

Jj to fime, an*/ the way it grows ^
Jjj will surprise you. In our Savings JJJ
J Department we pay 4 per cent.

interest*compounded every three jj
vi/ months : : . : :

\i (I*

ito Capital - $100,000.00 Jjj
Surplus - 60,000.00vi J

j,
* £;{; FOURTH NATIONAL BANK $

^ of FAYETTEV1LLE, N. C. 2J
x* 2 £ 1*
tfc H. IV. LILLY,\\President,
jjj JNO. 0. ELLINGTON, V. P'^Cashier, JJJ

J. W. HIGHTOWER, Assistant Cashier

^ A4 Will secure for you the best Newspaper : 5

jj* I published in the county for a whcle year |
The Smithfield Herald ^

^9 v i
y,?y yiAn/M*.xe*w KM*XMA >^KE*xg«x«/x«*K*»xtt*?ci/xi/ «y 2
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s Littleton Female College i
s »

J One of the most successful and best equipped boarding schools in the

J South with hot water heat, electric lights and other modern improve- *

J ments. 28th annual session will begin Sept 15th, 1909. For catalogue «

4 address, *
J J. M. RHODES, President, Littleton, N. C. J

i EAST CAROLINA
* «

t Teachers' Training School :
* *

J Established and maintained by the State for the young men and £
* women who wish to qualify themselves for the profession of teaching. ^

J Buildings and equipment new and modern. Sanitation perfect. 41
* *

* Session Opens October 5th, 1909.
<t> *
* For prospectus and information, address ROBT. H. WRIGHT, J
J President, Greenville, N. C. £

: -¦-w** .-Kit. .zmmmw* ,T

| |^;n:if:^;M^kgi*.^:niiibr-"ni:lU |
ft Established In 1894. The »!m nf the school in clearly net forth by its tt

J* IIATTn. "Thorougb inauuetion under positively Christian influence* at the loweat a
lh MU 1 I UJ possible cost"
2 The school was established by the llothodist Church, not to make money, bat to furnish ft
'5 a place where girls can be given thorough training in body. mind, and heart at a moderate Jf5 coat. The object has been ro fully carried out that as a 5«
« PPQI II X* 11 tf to-day. with ita faculty of 82. ita boarding patronage of 300. and ita af£ I\COwi-1 . building and grounds, worth <140.000 ft

THE LEADING TRAINING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS IN VIRGINIA *

'% tfj 1 ^A Pays *" rharffra for the year, including the table board, room. liffhta, steam »

J) X 31/ beat, laundry, medical attention, phyaical rultvre. and tuition in all aubjecta «
f * except muaic and elocution. Apply for catalogue and applicatioa blank to m

REV. JAME3 CANNON. JR.. M. A.. Principal. Blackstaaa. Va. g

^nuzaZIIZaillZnznZIBnznznZBC
Castalia Preparatory School [

And BUSINESS INSTITUTE

Prepares for College or Business. Music. Elocution, t

Expensed for session, including tuition, board, laundry, fuel, E
" Medigal ®llJ In'idcntul Fees, without music, from f90 to >95; p

wlthmusio fr>m |105 to >108. Fall term begins August 31st.
< Catalogues will be sent upon request.
S P

OSCAR CREECH, Principal, REV. C. W. MAY, Manager, ?<

CASTALIA, Nash County, N. C.
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